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««W rcjsrw MSsrirMrsrris: «îï s^jls&SS: Sssÿsss apssarif! sfes js ssÆ &k as 8.s£e££ airv » KiT“F‘”£^.:rv “uis ïzrsîïitsrs: s.“ss jssrw ssj: tsr^v^vSÿsisrJi Bt/scja, ss.%ix XoSsr.jsa, srsî»s: xsssl:-sa a»"
perfecting himaelf as a writer, to make I alone but from all parti of Cbriitendom, Viscount Boyle hae since keen unheard and prints. It Ii published be Mmn. 

ma»ter of the Latin language. I all testifying to the profound regret felt cf, except through an inn-keeper who I Beczieer Broi., 30 and 36 Barclay «treat,
That ii one ascret of hi. hterary pro- for hll lo„, „ f0, that of a tenonal uw him once two year. ago in a mining New York. The price 1. »1.

eminence. Anothmr le to be found in friend, by men and women oY every camp. Eifort. were made lait year to ---------
hi* poneenon of a gift, rarer than u gen- nationality and of every elan and con. discover hii whereabouts without any 
erally supposed at brat sight. No man ditlon in life. result, which is most inexplicable, as be . _ _ . -
was endowed in *b‘j£*1'**£[** w‘b en. It Ii unqueitlonably this very thorough- was once a well-known member of the C'n.,E.' “?™„ ^ed of a Wvere attack
instinctive end unerring peiception of nees of the men tn en ege of compromise Canadian Parliament. He now succeeds f i * at m bv usimt MINARD’S LINf-
the precise mwaning ana exact force Of aud exaggerated toleration, the wonderful to all the family titles and estates. MENT after trymg all other remedies for

. tb??L. mni ^ 5 Î •=”*> ”< w* character, the unfaltering Lord Randolph Churchill ridicule, the *rjr,ng
wohI or pithy little phreee will do me rectitude of hli soul, the Inexoreble logic proposition that the Lend Puiohaae Bill Albert Co., N. B. Osobuk Timolst.
"<>*/” him. With a single word he 0f his mind, the absolute devotion of hi. is e trauquili.ing end pacifying measure. 1 ’
will fell or nog an adversary, tear tne loyal heart to Catholic truth, more even He says it is certain to lead to jealousy I c. C. Richards & Co.
mask from tne laoe or a Hypocrite, pami | than hie unrivalled po were as a polemical I and repudiation of rent among tenante I Gents,—I had a valuable colt so bad with
a character, dissipate an error, redress a 1 writer, which explain at once the great I whose landlords refuse to sell. Lord I mange that I feared I would lose it. I used
wrong, silence a ecotter, damn a bad or 1 influence be sxercited and the unmeasured I Randolph estimates that five years of I MINARD'd LINIMENT and it cured him
indifferent book, tickle the fancy or hatred he excited. Tne cause, moreover, I continuous repudiation would exhaust I like magic.
bring the tears to tne eyes of his readers. I 0f truth against falsehood, of virtue sgalnet I the cash guarantees and compel re- I Dalhoueie. Chbistopbsb Sanders. 
Take up any one of his many hooks— Iniquity, In which from the day of his course to the contingent guarantees,
there are few which cannot show valid I own conversion to Gjd these high quail- I which would mean the throwing of Ire-
claims to be considered masterpieces— I ties were enlisted, le, es It always has I lend into a condition of anarchy worse
turn over the pajes of his incomparable | been and ever will be, the most unpopular I than ever contemplated by the strongest
Ca et La, or Rame et Lorette, or the I of all causes, and the weapons which he I opponents of Home Rule as a result of
Parfums de Rome, or the Pdlennagee <fe judged it necessary and which hli grest I the repeal of the Union. It is ira-
Suisse, and you will not have long to gifts, natural or acquired, helped him to possible to suppose that the Parnellities
wait before you encounter the most I employ with such tailing effect, were I wco have shown such surprising intelli-
delightful surprises, passages of rare I amongst the means the least calculated to I ^.ence and such little scruple to attain
beauty and easy grace, m which the conciliate the good will of hli opponents. I their ends, will not be keen to discern
author scatters his pearls and glistening I Satire and ridicule are In no country a I the splsndM opportunity and resolute
diamonds about him with a profusion I passport to favor, least of all In France I enough to bring about a repudiation and
you would think reckless it it were not whore ridicule is absolutely fatal. But I a state of things which would compel 
always regulated by the most faultless Veulilot hsd no special call or desire, at any I Ejgland to give a separate narliameut and 
good taste, captivating allegories and 1 period of his polemical caretl to I government to Ireland. L>rd Randolph 
stories prettily told as only he could tell couit tha favor or decline the 111-will I promises to advance proposals of his own 
them, wonderful turns of strikingly orig of hii foes. What rightly or wroug.y, I for a land purchase scheme, 
insl expression, thoughts of exquisite he wanted, was not to conciliate, 
delicacy and finesse, a wealth, in the, of but to shame Into silence the 
imagery and a power of vivid descrip- mles of Catholicism, and few will deny
tion which belong to the poet rather that his efforts in this direction were at- , t. . , 4. .
than to the prose-writer. Of one such tended by a very fair measure of success. With tne consent of the Japanese Gov-
page an impartial critic and judge, than He wrested from the hands of his sdv.r- e,umle“t .th* .PoP® h“ determined to §C0tt’S EllUlISÎOIl 
whom none ic more competent to pro- eriies and turned against themselves the I appoint a Metropolitan at Tokio wuh I j ,[ usundrrful v tests Producer. it is the 
nounce a sound verdict, Sainte Bauva, weapons of their own choosing, but which Iour ,utfrl«an Buhop», the Church being i Bet Bounty tor CONSUMPTION,
has said that nothing liner is to be found he knew how to wield to Infinitely better T,ry Ptu,Peroul ln thlt country. S Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis-
in the whole range ol French literature, purpose, with the familiar result that they Bismarck hae recently become more | j case», Chronic Coughs and Colds.
And Veuillot was a poet too, a born poet, were holet with their owe petard, Whether actively friendly with the Holy Father.
Though he never dabbled in verse till I the use he made of these his favorite tse I In a despatch he requests the opln-
well on in life, he has left lines behind tics was or was not occasionally axceaelvs ,0IU and recommendations u to We derails
him that call to mind and will even Bad indiscriminate, so as ln the end to have °f the restitution to the Catholic clergy of
challenge comparison with some of the wrought hum as well as good, many, even the earns sequestrated dating the cultur-
very best to be read in the poems ol If they do not decide the case peremptorily I kampf, It Is eald that the Emperor wrote
Victor Hugo. But prose was hie first and against him, will no doubt pronounce to personally to the Pope on the eloie con-
latest love, a prose which hi» magic be an open question ; but, surely, It Is I motion of bis proposed state socialism
touch has clothed with » life, spirit, I only fair before we utterly condemn his with the Christian socialism embodied in
nerve, sinew, a freshness of grace and so-called trnculence to judge it not by the the papal allocutions,
splendor of beauty more than sufficient standards which prevail ln our own conn Since the accession of L»o XIII. to the
to enamour a man of the French Jan try, but by the light of the religious eon- I Pontifical throne, twelve years ago, . o EV.ED TENDERS address'd to the
guage, if previously he had looked coldly troversiee and the state of parties which 1 nearly the whole College of Cardinals o uer.igned, and endorsed •• Tender
en its charm. prevailed, end still prevail, and by the has hem renewed. The number of »u‘'ht»

Hew comes it then, it will be siksd, method In which journalistic warfare il I deaths in that period amounts to sixty- i ™° torPthe deUvtry *ôrINlndlan2aaptnlee!
that the author of Las Parfums de Rome conducted on both sides, in Me. four, beginning with the death of Car- I during the it «ml year ending noth .tune, inn",
and If pendant Lee Men,, d. P.rls- I0 „■ COSTtNUtD. dinal St. Marc seven day. after the K»1ïlïl».r!»ïl,Wk&rM"S:îl!£
there are peerage, ln the former nasal- | | accession of Leo XIII. and end- | meets Tool-, etc., duty p.id, at varions
passed by Gltbja, end the latter reveale I --------------- —----------------- ing with that of Cardinal Gsnglbauer, ! E0|nte In Manitoba and the North-West
ooweri of observation keen aa those of HOME RULE. Archbishop of Vienna, on Dec, 14th, y»ms!,r under, containing fan partica-
B.ls»c or a Diekens—was never numbered I ______ 1890. There are at present eixty four 1ère relative to the Supplies icqulr id. dates
amongst the Immortal Foitv. nVeull, THE BATTLE FOR a PARLIAMENT tN Cardinal, in the Sacred College, which, w thî’lndl^ u-
lot, like Bi.zac and Mollere hlmeelf, tailed 1 COLLEGE green. 1 beir-g divided accoidlng to their natlonall- «loner »t Regina, or to the Indian office,
to attain to the honore of the Academy, I 11 — ties, ehnw as follows: Italians, 34 ; .... . , ,,
the failure was due to no lack of literary Mr. Veiev Knox, the newly elected Pro- Freich, 8 ; German, Austrian and Polish, goo* « (or tor any portion of enmT 5m»tp-
meilt bat to this, amongst other reaeonr, testant Nationsllst member of Perilament 9 : Spanish and Portugese, 6 ; Be'glan, 1 ; I n<”> nJ gnulsl «-paraveiy or for ell the coou.
that he himself sought shelter mors will- for West Seven, Is a graduate and Fellow American, 1 ; Oinadtsn, 1 ; English,3— **n?res»v.stoIwTif“nVrlshtto^eleot the
ingly under the dome of St Petei’a than 1 of AU Souls’ Cellege, Oxford. He le dis- I Csidlntla Howard, Manning aud Newnun ; I whole or any part of a teuder. * 
under the cupels of the Institute. To tlngulsUid as a man of literary teste and Australia, 1—Cardinal Moran.—Ex. Uy .I"
say that the man who penned Lae Libre ability, and he will be at once a leading Ur, Berliner, professor of the Rabbini- tenant Uenrrui or indt.n A^rsirT’on .
Penseurs had Ultlesympalhy, nothing at all member of and an ornament to the „,1 q.m;r.r. nllt-rlin thu. te«tifiA« in Cenadlon Bank, f. r at least flve per cent, ori-csmmoswIUm.nyJfth.'Ac.dJlct.n. Na.ionsUM party Si «S® with whfch Po". Leô'x.IL

of his dxy« Is to put tho cut very4 mildly I Tn# Lind Purchsso BUI) brought before I onene to historien! research the precious I ®nt«r into n ooutraot baaed on auen tender 
Indeed. Imagine, for «ample, the two Parliament by Mr. Balfour, is the first d^oumentl of the Vatican. Um letter *0mM»"eth? w^k d° 
rival and antagontetlo authors of the UU attempt made by the Tories to solve the Bpp6âred in the Moniteur of Rome : “I lender be not accep

ÏWt MSes,-» e;ss
not dUhcuit to guess which under theao landlord is compelled to sell, but should who think it well to thank the admin- euretiea acceptable to the Depanment for
circumstances would have guelled beneath he do eo he will receive the value of his jikra^0n of the Vatican archives for its p^MMSnder rf°rmanCe °f lbe C jntrilCt baaed
the gsas of the other. V eutllot, at any I estate in bonds, exchangeable for console. I j-eady aid and liberality to the learned j Tht* advori isement is not to be in period 
rate, bed never sold his God to his pub- The tenants rent will be reduced I historic treasures I hare K? aT,y cewtpaper without the authority oflishere. He had, In truth, a. little ambl- twenty p« cent, for th. first five ,..,., L"d Son to ?i.H Thi. aîchivra i^^?ÆSSiS,,.S,kS(S5 ^» 

tlon to elt In the Academy as to make his then tea per cent more for ferty-nve I twe|ve eince 1373 1Q(j j think I authority will be admitted,
way into the Chambers! Deputies. The years, at the expiration of which the tltie havt) aome rlght to .peak on the subject. ouiïaZiïrïXïïdZit
answer he made to the electors who In j passes to him or to his heirs. These pro- I Hidofy sreiteful for the precious I t>/Indian Affair».
1871 solicited hlm U offer himself as one virions are somewhat almlUr to provisions mitMlJu w^lch le brought to light from VuiTïm1*1”'
0*thi 6»ndUatee for the representation of In Mr. Gladstone s bill which was Intro- tbe|e aTchives, wUl recognize how much 1 ' '
the capital u Louis V eulllot all over. 1 I duced with his Home Rule measure i b b indebted to the Improvements I TrATHPTi wantpuhave SoV’he said, «the qualities which but the^ NationalLt. declare that u it I iLrodua'runler the Punti^ I ay, ale emai^hoLmng sht>
would fic me to reprosect Paris, nor Paris I ^ proposed for the J xill with the object of facilitating and I iVX cisrs ceriineat-e, well recommended
these she should possess to be represented double purpose of putting them off from faL(im0te exueditioui the use of the 0nrt *t>ie to tf eoa French and English for 
by me.” Te», lï. ring ofk proud iude- th.l. legitimate deme.d for Home Rule " ?n0^nMpC“^!iVrf«t8S?‘S‘lpS5ei:
peudsnee In these word, highly character and to relie the price ol the land lor the -------- . ...  --------- Bui les to cummeune i«t of Ma/ smte
fetle of the man. Veuillot never had the | benefit of the landlords. The London | LATEST MARKET REPORTS. I '*l5r NoB"d Riurgcôn Fails'ont*’ tie59i72sr“'

LOUIS VEUILLOT.Branch He. 4, Leaden, 
neats on the and end 4th Thunder of

every month, et 8 o’oloek, el their hall, 
UMes Bloch. Rlehmond etreet. V. F. 
Boyle, President ; We. corooren, Bee.

From the (London) JfonfA-1883.
Death, which hae been unuaually buoy 

of lete with femoue nemee in France, 
hae at lest broken, after long years of 
honorable strife end amid expressions 
of regret from ell parts of Christendom, 

Assessment] 4 and 6 hive been l.sued, the sharpest weapon ever wielded by 
calling (or the payment of beneficiaries for layman in the eervloe of the Church, end 
twenty-nine deaths, fire of whom are In stilled a great heart than which few 
Canada, namely : Very Rev. Dr. Funek.n, nobler ever best in the ssored cause of 
Berlin ; Rev. C. J. O’Hseaity, St. Oath- truth. Louis Veuillot has gone to hie 
arines ; C. O'Connor, Dundee ; John rest and hie reward ; to the rest which 
Heartiner, Formosa ; and Jacob Deal, hie spirit of generous self-sacrifice never 
Berlin. The amount of reserve fund at allowed him here, to the reward which 
present held hr the Canada Grand God has promised not to apostles only 
Council is $8,266 80. | but to all who in whaterer sphere of

life shall have run manfully in the race, 
Hew Branch. I fought the good fight, and kept the

Branch No. 124 wss organised at faith. He is gone with » lest ‘ God 
Cedar Vale Biddulph Township, Out, speed you to Heaven” from the Vtear of 
bv District Deputy Charles Stock, on Christ, the crucifix to hie lips, the God of 
2,,il ond the Eucharist in his heart, and hit eyes

The De'outy wee very ably assisted bv I turned at the dose, as throughout the 
Brother Tbomss Quirk, ofBranoh No. 13, courre of his truly Christian career, to 
Stratford. Those two Brother» addreaaed that Rome whence shine» the unfailing 
the members of the new Branch on the light which never mislead» in life and 
oricin and history of the C. M B. A. end which can alone aeatter the gloom and 
save them a thorough drilling in all the the terrors of death. Certainly no more 
5o.k of the Association. , appropriate epitaph could be graven on

The Branch starts with sixteen char I the tomb atone of this uncompromising 
ter member», who teem determined, to believer and doughty champion of our 
conduct their Branch business in such a common faith than that which is 
manner as to leave no room for fault- tained in a few veraea to be found at the 
finding Irom any quarter. close of his own moat charming little Ca

Too much praise cannot be given to et La : 
our friend Mr. Patrick J. O Shea, to “Apres la deniers prier.,
whose indefatigable exertions Branch (sur ma fesse plantez laoroix
7*4 owe. il. origin. Mr. 0 She. wa. too c7u'. P',r
oldhimaelf to become a member,icU^I <jatho!ica of every shade of opinion,

werfdeiivttVfrom the association thoee who disliked and disapproved hi. 
pie were oeiii e . d polemics, and who, therefore, were the"here a Br“<,hext',t^-^,-t“£“,e'0<! feast duposed to tike him unreservedly 

b7.e lr*RiJrfuinb determined to for their master and model in the art of
«Iig.oni.ts of B.ddulpbdete tnea to I. „n,f wm .i„ae«ly mourn

Brî?fhR“‘bch wm oreinized a tho loi. of one, who, whatever bis mis-
Whenll. Branch wM^organ.xed^. cflvar (ook up' hig pen but in the

vote of thanks, P b lbe defence of truth against error, never
prêtent, was tendered Mr. O Shea by b v01ce but on the aide of right
member., as a alight token of tbeir ,iaio,t wr00fc snd to „bom all Bre
gratitude. rftioera • I indebted for a rare example of noble
Rpfru'ns" Advise b-piv Father Connolly intrepidity. There are few, no matter
President—Patrice 3 l'ewan what their political principle» and re
First Vloe Preeldent-John F Oatn ligioua belief, who, having any appre
5£«>“uiniCS»cr»îàrÿ-Wiili»ni Toohey ciation of what is noble, true and 
Assistant Reo aeoretar j- w tl 1 lam De wa n great, any admiration for genius,
Financial Heeratarj—Patrick JCtntslsy I y foIla„ feeling at all with live» 
Marshal—Henry Menait lof entire self devotion, unfaltering
Gnard-John McLanghlln. I courage, ceaseless unremunerative toil,
DemelToIiison!1 Edwaro’ McLaughlin and and thorough fidelity to conscientious

Mon Patr I ^rom ^be career and character of this
self-taught writer, whose literary excel
lence, the terror of bia enemies, the de
light of bis friends, and the wonder of 
both, ii acknowledged by ell ; whose 

Whereas It has pleased Almlgbtv God to I absolutely indomitable pluck, a virtue so 
remove frem the BnsHla of Biother » H. :UBtjr dear to every English heart, never 
Mornh, ht. infant d.nghler, seed fenr „om join,^g bâtie with edver-
'hiioivcd. That the members of Branch 14, uries, however powerful or numerous ; 
.vo^sBthv '?nSe,‘.i«.rar,adfoodo;rrwuat and whose innate love of honor truth 
mother Murphy end family on the dlspen- and justice, at once an instinct and a 
eatlon with which n bus P1***®^I,‘71l“""0d' passion earned for him no better reward 
thîïï fOT rôimiatlon'tÏHlm who ..raw. sit here below than a very large share in 
tbinge for tbe beet.,aud whose chastisement» foe uopopularity which seems to be 
"îraowls. Th.et,a OOP, Of this heartfelt tes- the peculiar inheritanca of truth and 
tiinoniai of our sympathy and condolence rectitude. Last and least, engaged 
be forwsided to Brother Murphy, to' the M we are in the tame great cauii#, 
‘i?:„^°hyEtheURSc“ain^^.uf wa too desire to la, a little

By lnserilng the above you will greatly I tribute of respect and gratitude, 
thltg! SMEUin.tt Bt. none the less hearty for being very

Iteoordlng aeoretar,. I humble, on tho ooifin of the great Chris 
„ TTIT.I. »„,n tsan tian apologist, who could always spare Disk Pie J nd IUiutbsk—1 hsvc been In-1 time from his untiring defence ol iin

structed by the above named society to for- measurably higher interests to break a
â‘?rMfion lMCe "Uh tbe ene”iea 0f tbe Society
this society, held oa Tuesday evening, âprll of Jesus.
let mat. The resolution reads u»ilj»>! A plebian of the plebiane, the son of a 
Broth» coaghltni mat the mllowlas poor village cooper, starting life with no 
resolutions of oocdolence be undeied he!tor education than what he could 
Brother Daniel Deacon on the death of ht. 1 pi(,k up the Eoo|e Mutuelle, eelf-
“whereae it hae pleased Almighty God to I made and self-taught, Louis Veuillot 
remove by death the eon of our esteemed I astonished the world for close upon 
BResolved That^we'fand» Brother Deacon forty years with numberless and almost 
our earnest sympathy ln his sorrowful I daily proofs ol a literary talent which
affltotton.__, . has deservedly ranked him asaongat the

Hoping that you will nnd space in your foremost writers of his country in this 
pa,*r fur the above, , land, indeed, in any age. Hie was a

I remain £?DLAT, itéo. Sec. | talent none could gainsay. ‘-J’aime tant
le talent.” M. de Remuent once re- 

VATHOLIC VS ANTI-CATBOLIC I marked to Sainte-Beuve, “que je serais 
RK AVISO. capable de voter pour oe diable de

- Veuillot s’il se présentait a l’Aoado-
The Moat Rev. John Walsh, D. D., mie.” In these words M. de Kemusat 

Archbishop of Toronto, strenuously was but expressing the common opinion 
advises Catholics to read Catholic papers even of those most hostile to the uupop 
Hii words are full of significance, and ular editor of the Univers, Few writers 
are only too true Coming from the ever possessed a more thorough knowl 
Archbishop of Toronto the following edge of the French language or dis- 
words will have their due weight : played a greater skill in putting forth

“Our clergy should also encourage thel» I for his own purposes all its wealth, 
people to take well-conducted Catholic power and beauty than Louis Veuillot 
newspapers. As it lr, numbers of fsm- Foes no lees than friends have at all 
tiles take cheap weekly newspapers, which, times rendered willing homage to the 
whilst they do not contain a single originality, power, brilliancy and versa- 
friendly word towards the Catholic Church, tility of a genius which was grave or 
__ .4«rtth .rmhim» sc.counta of ,ltea onv plnnumit in the hicheet decree or

o. M-
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least ambition to be anything more than Dally Keus says : _____

^rT.i&Js’r uïïï; | I sissr.sssft
terms with the enouy, which would have be pledged to the extent of J>33.0S0 000 malt, so to 80; barley, feed, 65 to 76; oats, 85 I W «lass c^rtlttoate, for F reel ton rteparate crippled hi, hand, fo, battis, but having for th. benefit, nominally of tho lri.h ^"ba‘b'W101,0; | to Rlv' J'
the good sense to remain contentedly tenant, but really for the benefit of the I produce,-Bate, fresh, 12 to 19; eggs,“SE- »... m- -m. s:HSaü.iSrl
the last. victory which more than counterbalaces Ary woo«L 4.ac to itiO; green weoo, « 66 to

But though Louis Veuillot is moil the 1cm of Ayr. Tha Uheral candidate, ««; ^‘farôîîio1" \S.îo^î !"«r?w^.loid’.
eminent aa a writer of books destined to I Mr. Grenfell, has been elected fer I g.oo te «00; ciovtr seed, bush, 3 uo u> 3 do ;
live as long as the French language Itself, Windsor by a majority of 450, the vote aisUe ssea, bush, 6.50 to 6.0); Timothy seed,
It Is In hi, character as a polemical jour standing Grenfell 1.972, Barry (Conserva- MO to1! mT Mapli°s?iap. Ver I IMPORTER » WTNPfi ft, I TDlIflRfi
nalist that this “lay Tertullian ol the I tive), 1,522. At tho previous election tho I g«i, ee to l ou ; maple suxsr, psr lb., lu to 12. | lBiUill £X* 0 WiwLo OC LilJUUlto
nineteenth century,” as he hss been eaUed, Conservative candidate was returned with- u^ei^™,*^®»molhteO-O^?istop“lV,ie0Uui My strek or staple ami fancy groceries is
is most universally known to and will he out opposition. g so - fat beeves, t w to 4.60: ep'rlnx iamb!, the largest in the oily, and the flueei brands
but remembered by the men of our own Balfour is looking haggard and care- 4 us to 6 00. ÜrDivt.i£>FiJheTw«ttimes, both ln and out of Fiasco And here worn and is developing eccentricities. 1 ton hy q'r^ro^^m^uS^Ly^araaeYb»,”*' “d I^‘’" Herrings, heada^ff and lnwe»e^ 

again his superiority as a writer is Friday ho did not appear at the cabinet iamb by aàrsata.'ui to 12; spring lamb, pei? remarkably tow fliures 
eouailod only by tbo ardor of his faith, meeting culled at noon. A messenger O'. t 60 to 1.75 ; veal by qr., 6 to 7; veal by ------
the singleness ol his aims, the soundness who was sent for him found him at £.‘i to0».*' per °wt" 5,50 10 6 00; 13] 0UH01S STi & 12 MARKET SOi
of his judgments, the thoroughness of hia breakfast in his house in Carlton Terrace t*DULTluY (dressed.)-Fowls, per lb, 7; “ UUnUIIU U i Ht IL IIIHRMI »Ui
loyalty and the heroism of his self- reading a novel, having entirely for m'-"dMk’s7« “ts't'o'/to? înî« lb”6 tl7° telephone 416.
devotion au a Christian battling in the gotten that the meeting was to be held 1 goai'e, aaab.'l? to 86; gèeeè, lb, 7 te 7J;' tnr- 
least popular of all causes. No man in that day at all. When be wet told that tvys, lb. 12 to 14; turke, s, each, se te 1,76; 
our day ever won to himself tbe oonfi- her majesty’s minister» were awaiting P^'“"^:*7»i7is°-wheat-Fall no a 
dance of his friends more thoroughly, or his appearance, he sprang up from the WT ,prfn • i? to as ; Tïd wlnfar, No. a,’ 
incurred more fully the hearty detests- table as if dazed, and then, rushing into 87 to si; Manitoba hard, No. 1. 1 is to l e?; 
tion of his eaemies, than Louis VeuiUof. the hall for hi. hat, wra out of the door Kj
Hia waa not a nature made to be loved and into tbe street before tbe detective, peas, no. 2, &s tofts; oats, No. 2, 3u to 8i; 
or hated by halves. He waa himself e who dogs his steps to prevent his being flour, extra, 8.45 to 3 60 ; straight roller, 3.75 
man so thorough that few could be slaughtered by Irishmen, could follow. I ® ** »tt»b.at^ ttv« .Ton*
lukewarm in hie regard, and hia career Balfour ran tho entire length of Carlton E t R , lo N Y I0 Joattlf-
as a journalist partakes naturally and to Terrace to the Duke of York steps and one lead on sale, for'whJch tnère was a /air 
a very large extent of the same char- across the Horse Guards’ parade before demand ; six head ef butehers’ cattle, aver- sot.,’ Tno.e who thought about him at he noticed that a crowd wa. following ^
all—and in his own country, at least, him, and then discovering that he had cattle on sale; calves in fair demand, at 
there were not many who oould leave become an object of popular interest, he "^SSMVNDLVMBq-Ofr.nn, is in„d. » 
him altogether out of their reckoning— stopped tn front of the Horse Guards’ owing to oetive demand ana small offerings 
were found in spite of themselves clock and deliberately set his watch, as price» were sirocger and Mo to I6e higher,
either to rally to hi. side or to array if that had been hit purposo in coming. 1"
themselves against him, to ba his sworn A case which has been decided by two fair 5 85 to 6.ou ; lambs, choice to extra, «.26 
friends or open aud declared enemies, resident magistrates In Ireland this week Jo fatr’o^s’lo?0A°1Oe,! 7 05to7'a0: “““on 
He experienced, indeed, at times the i» srousing a great deal of attention. Hotis-fen loads on sale ; limited offer- 
supreme anguish of receiving a petty Two men, Kelly and O'Dwyer, were *»«» fairly aotlve demand tor good 
stab or two in the baok at the hands of cherged with conspiring to prevent Smith. hm«ilumTanSnh*avV*,“4.55°t.)6i so"
the very men in whoee defence he was Barry’s tenants from paying their rent,, mixed aud Yorkers, 4 so to 4 6o ; pig», 4.do to 
all the while parrying the enemy’s blows The only evidence was to the sff.ct thst 4 *•
in front. But these occasions were tile defendants were seen conversing with ohioaoo livx stock.
happily rare, and, for tho most part, the tenants. No evidence was given at to maracl'eTaady Tour».!; Tbjev” »‘Tto If, 
whilst few writers have been more openly what they eald, IN ot. a single tenant was 5.00 ; Hteera. 8.4u to 4 74 ; stockera ami feeder»,
and cordially hated by the enemies of called as a witness. Yet tho magistrates J to 8 00; oowe, buds and mixed, l 40 to
Catholicism, unbelieving, heretical, and had the effrontery to sentence each do- oelpta, 8.5uo; ahipmenta, i.ôoo; market
libernl-Uatholic. none, certainly no lay. fondant to four mouths’hard labor. strong; mtxei. 4.15 to 4.40; heavy, 4.20 to
man, has ever ’won fir himself so well- Hon. Henry Boyle ha, started for SZ
deserved and so large a share in the Uan&da in search 01 ms elder brother, tives, 3 75 to n 00 ; western corn-fed. 1 50 to
admiration, respect and love of his Viscount Boyle, who, through their 5.80; ivxans, 3.50 to 6.33; lambs, 5.00 to 6.95.

P. J. WATT I

Wholesale anil Rstall Grocer

are atufftd with guihing accounts of “tea gay, eloquent in the highest degree or 
meetings,’* “socials,” “Bible-meetings,” brimful and running over with sparkling 
•Vt hoc genus omne. By the perusal of wit and humor, tenderly pathetic, or 
tnch papers some lose ti c very language withericg'.y scornful and pitilessly r— 
of Catholicism, and adopt the language at pleasure. Sublimity ie a —
inch papers some lose tie very language witheringly scornful and pitilessly severe 
of Catholicism, and adopt the language at pleasure. Sublimity is a very big 

-4>f the conventicle. Thus you will hear word indeed, but we have the admission 
come people say that they are going to of a writer in the Times, whose fault is 
“prayers” or to "meeting,” when they not excessive partiality, that when, his 
mean that they are going to assist at tho feelings stirred to their lowest depths 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. It is easy to by the misfortunes of France in the late 
see what injury all this is calculated to war, Veuillot deplores tha godlesaneis 
inflict, lor inaccuracy of language in such as the cause of the disasters of his coun. 
matters logically begets a confusion and try, his style rises to the sublime and 
inaccuracy of ideas, and destroys the his giief is tbe grief ol a modern Jere. 
correct notions which should be enter miah bewailing the captivity of his 
tained of Catholic doctrines. Our people, people.
we repeat, should take good Catholic Praise so high as this will sound little, 
newspapers, which will bring them into if at all, exaggerated to those who are 
more direct relationship with the Oath familiar with the great writer’» works, 
olio world, which will tell them what any more than the assertion that bis pen 
their brethren in this and other lands are sometimes borrows not a few of the 
doing for the triumph of truth and the most salient characteristics which dis- 
promotion of Catholic interests in the tinguished the respective styles of 
work and labors and trials of the world- writers so eminent as Boasnet, Moliere, 
wide Church of which they are mem- La Bruyere, Pascal, and Voltaire j his 
bers and which, in fine, will thought takes wing and soars aloft after 
take’ them, as it were, out of their the Esgie of Mt aux ; he is droll with the 
isolation and solitude ln the remote town- drolleiy of Moliere ; he paints character 
ships and back woods of the country, and to tho life with the master hand of L« 
mske thim psrtake cf the great current Bruyere ; and when he takes his scourge 
of Catholic life. The Catholic press has into his Hand, which is very often, and 
a great and glorious mission to fulfil ln like a Murat of the pen in tho thick of 
this country, and it should be encouraged the fray lays vigorously about him right 
and fostered by all who have the sacred and left, he scores the backs of his poor 
interests of the Church at heart.” victims, the Bavins and Coquelets of the

Parisian press, with more than the 
caustic wit and all the pure and forcible 
French ol Pascal, just ns at other times 
he pillories and pelts them with a pitiless 
satire which is not less pungent but only 
less venomous then the ridicule Vol
taire Hung at his ices, Pure and i'orci- 
ble French 1 What Frenchman ever 
wrote purer or more forcible. We have 
his own statement as warrant for the

lihb6
Had the Desired Effect I a
Cabbollton, Grken Co., III., Nov., ’89.

I highly recommend Pastor Koenig's Nervfl 
Tonic to anybody that has suffered from head
ache as my son did for 6 years, because 2 bottles 
of the medicine cured him. C ,

______________ M. McTIQUB. ;
Weakness of Memory.

Zell, Faulk Co., Dak,, Nov., ’gS.
I was troubled with forgetfulness and tried 

edies, but of no use—I had almost 
omebody recommended Pastor 

Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. I tried it nnd took bui 
B bottles of it, which brought back ray memory 
as good as ever. I thereto 
remedy to all «sufferers, it 
peoted, it speaks for itself.

many remedies, 
despaired when s

my memory 
retore recommend this 
it docs more thi

GEO. PANIAN.
Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di- 

dll be sent free to nny address, nnd 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by tho Reverend 

Pastor Kœnig, of Fort Way no, Ind., for the pail 
ten years, ami is now prepared under his direc
tion by tho

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
BO Weet Madison, cor. Clinton Bt., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per Bottle.

Agents, W. E tiannd 
London, Ontario.

senses w
The Pope and General Sir John Sim- 

mans, the British special envoy, have 
signed a protocol for the regulation of the 
appointment of Bishops on the 
Islands of Malta ard Goza. They have 
also signed a protocol for tho regulation 
of mixed marrisgea f nd for the conduct 
of seminaries for the education of priests 
In those ldande.

(1 Bottles for $5» 
era <t Co , Druggists,
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